AGREEMENTS SIGNED BY THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE INTER-AMERICAN CHILDREN’S INSTITUTE (IIN)

(Adopted at the Fourth Plenary Session, held on October 28, 2016)

THE DIRECTING COUNCIL,

HAVING SEEN:

The five agreements described in documents CD/doc. 05/16 (agreement Canada/IIN); CD/doc. 06/16 (agreement IIN/AUCI); CD/doc. 07/16 (agreement IIN/OMEP); CD/doc. 08/16 (agreement IIN/Aldeas S.O.S); and CD/doc. 09/16 (agreement INN/ Fundación Marista de Solidaridad Internacional), which the Director General has entered into ad referendum of this Directing Council, in accordance with the authority vested in the office by the Statutes of the IIN;

CONSIDERING:

The agreements mentioned above were signed in compliance with the IIN 2015-2019 Action Plan and with the policies of the IIN approved by the Directing Council;

That the working group for the review of the agreements composed by the Representatives from Barbados and Uruguay, has not provided comments to those agreements,

RESOLVES:

1. To ratify the five agreements signed by the IIN with their respective counterparts, included in the documents CD/doc. 05/16 (agreement Canada/IIN); CD/doc. 06/16 (agreement IIN/AUCI); CD/doc. 07/16 (agreement IIN/OMEP); CD/doc. 08/16 (agreement IIN/Aldeas S.O.S); and CD/doc. 09/16 (agreement INN/ Fundación Marista de Solidaridad Internacional).

2. That these agreements are approved with the understanding that all activities undertaken through them will be consistent with the priorities and activities identified and approved in the IIN 2015-2019 Action Plan.